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COMMENT
Council met in London on Saturday, September 4tt-, L982
tribute to the work of the late Mrs Anne Harcourt and
also to Miss Betty Wood, who has retired after 15 years as the
s S ecretary.
Associationr
----Lestie Bayer
Chaiied the meeting and the afternoon discrrssion
involved the publication date and price of the Livingston case pubiates; Council nominations;
."po.t; 1983 subscription
;i"ilt
-reorganisation
of the research departiicityi nei.v members and Che
SPencer
ment. Detaited reports on their work came from.John
(i."""n."r): John 3ta* (r9gl Congress organiser) i Arnold west,
ipuutications) : Jennv Randles (Invescigations); Pam Kennedy
(Membership) ino petbr t:i11 (Research). Council meeEings are
informal, iivefy affairs at which the AssociaEion's interests and
Ehose of ics members are keenly debated and discussed.
In the evening at Kensington Central Library, Peter Warrington
spoke on "There is-llore to UFOs Than Meets The Eye."
There was a graEifying attendance for Ehis' Ehe first of Ehe
1982-83 lectures and some of Peter's controversial statements
demanded that his ar.rdience answer back - always the sign of a good
alien intellimeetingt lie did not believe that uFos represented,an
Aence; wiEnesses Eoo ofEen accepEd what they saw (or thou8ht they
quesEion" Physicai traces he Ehought were fairly flimsy
i"*)
"iCfo"E in well-documented cases such as socoffo and Living-,
evidence,
"ven on to mention USA investigations by Lawson and McCall'
ston. he went
abduction
linking the birth trauma (natural or Caesarian) Co supposed
Cwo distincU
crafE. Some 6O witnesses had fal1en into thepropulsion_or
Uy
"p"E. which correlated with abducEion via sudden
cite'gories
some of
a flSating action. This is a fascinating theory altLough
the audieice found its premise incredible and therefore well worth
a verbal challenge.
Jenny Randl6s chaired this lecture which BoE the session off to
JB'
a stiflr,rlating sEart.
BUFORA's

and paid

Obituary

of the deatt.
It was with a great sense of sorrow that council learned Anne
on August ZOtt', t982 after a stort illness of Mrs Sylvia
for
Harcor]rt. Anne served on BUFORA Council (formerly Comrnittee)
*"rry y."r", both as Membership Secretary and' latterly, organising
the lecEure proErannme
F;er entl,usiasm, wise counsel and down-to-earth advice was
appreciated by all her friends and colleagges and she will be
Alv'
slbly missed.o
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Council regrets that i s is again necessary to raise the sub_
scription to BUFOM. -Despir6 a fal1 in rile general raie-of
inflation, iL is a sad fa^ct crar iniririon
postage - rhe main cosrs incurred by BUFoMii- pii"ii"e-i"a
i"
i"iii"g.
The increase of L2.50 (from 41o ro irz.so-p") o"ry-j.r"i-"rror"
""i
Council to fulfil its obligations to members.
agreeO wiin rhe ediror of probe Reporc ro send
_..
^ 9_:yl:i1.-has
chrs
excellent magazine to BUFoM members
four time's a year.
Members will in future, Eherefore, t"""i".-tro
i""r]J"*oi".l-rep,
four BUFOM Bulletins and four probe ReporEs - 1o
p'ruri".tiorr"
a yeaf in rotalrcommencing on Jarmary 16r;;i983
The.subscription increase becomes effective fron November
rsr, lydz ror new mernbers and for renewals falling due on and

after

31st, 1982.
for as long as possible
BUFOM is confidenr of rhe continued-ioyalry Jr it!-*u*uJ." and
"'-"'""
the Associarion looks forward co a urigti.i'r.c-.".
""
December

The increase has_been delayed

CONFERENCE
BUFOM will hold ics Third International Congress at the Lorch
Foundation Conference Centre, Lane End, near High Wycombe,
Buck_
.i.nghamshire during rhe Bank lioliday weekend s"nli:a"i,,-e"i'sc 27rt_
Monday_, Aug:st 294h, 1983" The veiue is approximac6iy
miaway fe_
tween London and Oxford close to M4O Motoriviy.
An excellent line-up of speakers has be-en arranged, and will

include A11en Hvnek. e-iyi;,e
b,r"rrri"'o of rhe UFO-;;3;;; Berril
hallucinations, Alex
Keul on pyscholgSy and sranron F. Friedma" o.,
cr,"-fiiii]i"..""rri"r
hvpothesis (ETH). Furrher decails will be p,ruii"r*.i-ii
it" s,.,tt".i'
as they become available. Th9 Qgngress is b"i"g ;rgani""O
Uy .lotrn- SWlf IRQ.
Shawr 5 Vardens Road, London
Kuhlemann on Sw6dish-UFOs] Sue
"r, Sfac[more on

DATES FOR
.YOUR

DIARY

BUFORA Lectures. 7.OOpm KensingEon
Central Library, Campden Hill Road
entrace, London, W8.

Sacurday, November

6th, 1982r
a Modern Mych?
The evening will also-feature a rafiie witL a
as first
LZe

Lhe QZ ! acLor

Robert Morrell

35mm

slide projector

Jenny Randles

will begin at 7.OOpm with BUFOM's
_
Miss
--Th9 evening
Randles'
talk will be given at 8.3Oim. Do come alongAGM.
to your AGM,
inEroduce
yourself
yourserr
af Ehe.
at
ihe reception
reception desk
desk and get to know your
^rrrLI'our_tce
council
rnembers and yg Associarion. we sioJia iit""r. f,# ano
talk to you, especiarFthose
out-of-twon members who mishr
might he
be in

London for_some pre-Christmas shopping.
egasus

Richard Beet

BUFORA CASE SIJ}S{ARIES

JENNY RANDLES

Of The Cross
CASE 75-501 December 22nd,
Luton, Bedfordshire.
The Sien

L975
CE1

PHYSIC

S. and her daughcer were witnesses to this interestesting
caseo Anonymity is given to them in view of the sensitive
background situation"
Mrs S had psychological Eraumas (which have been successfully removed after treatmenE) alEhough there is no
suggestion of a link between these and the UFO encounters.
She has also suffered the physical shock of being flung
through her car windscreen, suffering severe facial injuries.
Just prior to the encounters she became a divorcee, and thus
a one-parent moEher. The daughCer also is alleged to possess
a degree of psychokientic abilicy, which may or may not be
relevant. Certainly, around the tine of Ehese experiences'
several oEher UFO encounEers took place in the immediate
vicinity of cheir home.
On the day in question Mrs S was awoken ac approximately
O1"3O am by her daughter, \dho was sleeping in the bed beside
her. The daughter was holding her ears, saying "The noise!
The noise! " In an agitaced stace she ascribed a peneEratingt
droning sound Eo an object shining through the window beside
Ehem. Mrs S could hear noching btrt could see the object. It
was stationary, cross-shaped and composed of very bright white
light. After watching in awe l"lrs S reassured her daughter and
lhen Eurned over and fel1 asleep, wiEh the UFO sEill present.
The following night exactly che same thing occlrrred" This
time Mrs S stared ac the cross for some mirutesr unable to E:11
herself away (Ehe hypnotic trance effect noted in so many
other close encounters) It then vanished. Again Mrs S could
not hear the severely discrlrbing "physiological" noise.

Mrs

Several ooinEs mishE be mader
(a) would this angelic cross have
been interpreted as a religious vision (protecting. the
family from iEs troubles) in
pre-UFO days?

(b) Does the fact that Mrs S has
a perforated eardrum have
relevance to her inability Eo
detect the sound? Or is this
due Eo the enhanced audio range
of a child as compared to an
adult?
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(c) Superficially rhis seems rather like an
observation of a bright star or planet (e.g. Venus)
Seen. through a frosE December window the planet can
easily Eake on a cross shape" But is the nature of
the stinulus more important than the result? perhaps
close encounter experiences can be generated by
Vernrs ."." if so, how and why? This. was certainly
a classic close encounter"
Investieatorr
Ken Phillips wirh Bill Dillon and
Dr" Malcolm Scott"
Childhood Fantasy or Close Encounter?

CASE 81-042 Jarn:ary 4rh, 1981
Seafield, West Lothian, Scotland"

CE1 AN

PSYCHO

This investigation follows a letter to the ',scottish Daily
Express" by- 14 year old Wendy Park. She has responded carefully
and cheerfully to all enquiries by BUFORA
She claims that rdhilst returning home from a fish and
chip van at 21.15 GMT, she saw a strange object "as large as
four family cars" hovering nearby ,,as if it was waiting-for me."
Two cats _alleged1y fled the scene as if terrified"
Wendy was
paralysed with fright for a mirn:te or two"
The object either rotated (different parts in different
directions) or the lights on it gave this impression" It had a
pulsing red lighE on the underside "1ike a fire engine light',
and an orange band in che centre which pulsed lighi in a leftright sequence. (It vanished and then ieappeared on the
opposite side creating Ehe clear impression that it was a threedimensional, spherical object) The rest of the oval object was
yel1ow and Erlsed light around in the opposite direction"
The UFO seen by
Wendy Park"

It r_s
rc
is rnreresEt_ng
interesting Enar En].s
this oescrlpcron
descripEion very
very closely
maEches
closely matches
that of an objecr seen by PC Alan Godfrev
Godfrey (FSR Vo1"27
Vo1.27 No"2).
No.2).
He also reporEed the middle of the object rotating but the top
scationary. He saw Ehe objecE in as close a proximity as
Wendyr
Wendy, but some six weeks before
Wendyr
bef
she claimed she had her
experience. At the time Wendy fi11ed in her Rl form PC
PC Godfrey's
case had 4q! been reported in the national press"
On top of Ehe Scottish UFO says Wendy there was an "antennae"
which also pulsed lighc in an up-and-down fashion. This too
was orange.
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The UFO seen by
PC Godfrey"

Wendy said the 65J-ecc was silent and after about three
mirnrtes she was able to rLrn a\'vayo She glanced back once to
see the object disappear into the clouds.
The question pobed by Scuart Campbell is how accurate
and acceptable is the unsupported testimolf o!-a teenage\
girff (Aibeit an apparently sensible and intelliSent one)
frhere does childish- fancasy end and reality begin?
A11 that we can say is that this case shares many

features to be found ilrother reports on BUFORA files. Theseof
that it could be a reasohably accurate description
""gg;it
a consistentr rotatinSr unknown atmospheric phenomenon"
InvescigaEorr Fraser Gordon with Stuart Campbell'
Another Traveller To The Land Of

Oz

cAsE 81-045 May 26th, 1981
PI{YSCO
CE1
Pitsea, Essex.
A couple in their 2Os uith the deliShtful name of Boosey
may uL the latest in a growing chain of contactees. We have no
fiim evidence to support such a contention, fu! the close
encounter which they-describe possesses many of the classic
hallmarks
-- Ia was
"
17.O5 BST and the couple were walking to a bus
-Ui no-sey
looked back to sbe if he could see any of his
sEop.
he did see
il;i;g pigeott""' They were not in evidence"onwhat
a south-east to
tior."E"'wis a weird bU5ect moving veryto1ow
his \'{ife"
He pointed it out
north-west cours€r
ac only-about loft long)
The object .rr""
"*"ii-(""ii*.t.a
hll1et" On the front was a gri11
and like a iquato flattened
foiur bright spotliEhts. -It wobbled as it movedo
It
"o"c"i"i"g
;t;"s oi *os[ of the 9u5ect from different angles'
;i;iG
revealing a single, smaller red light on
ii"""I by very s1ow1y,point
was there any sound'
At no
tne
-ift"-"ftipe again
--- undeiside"
is rernarkably consistent with one which
for
has been observed on a rn-rmber of occasions in the uK" seer
the Shel1 Oi1
.ii*pf", the remarkable multi-witness. case over
carrington (FsR vo1.24 No"4) rs it rea11v a coinci;;ii;"y,
dence tfuat Pitsei is right next Eo Canvey Island? At Carrington
ifre-o5jecC was described as urnrsually largeo htE_o_therwise it
exhibiied the same shape and attendent strange effects as seen
in this new casel
I refer to Ehese"strange effects" .(which have been noEed
in many other cases) as the-OZ FACTOR (for exarnple-the Essex
repeat-er case FSR Vo1.24 No.6) They can be summarised as;
A strange feeling of calmness
A pecr:liar lact of other peoPle' or sensory imputt
from the i*nteaiale vicinity (oniy during the encounter)
A time suspension oi distortion effect.
It is as if the witness is taken out of our reality into
the nagic land of Oz.

NOTE THE zuRI]JER COINCIDENCES

Pitsea, nr"

Canvey Island
by huge oi1

SlDE

refinery"

4

Two wiEnesses

ZuNosRsros

at a hJs stop
17.o5-17.30

Both even
moved

SE-NW

FRONT

Carrington oi1

ii:

8." ffi

refinery.

Four

witnesses at a
bus stop 17.45

's noted the Oz Factor and felt sub ectively that
the experience'had only lasted a few mintues (as logically it must
have done since they were not in a nrral country spole llor out at
irre a"ia oi night, tut in an urban area at n:sh- hour) TheI caught
fron the
their bus br:t on arriving at their destination discoveredimpossible
timings that the encount6r nust have lasted a seemingly
25 rniiutes. This certainly suggests Ehe possibility of a time
1apse"
' Both Mr and l'lrs Boosey have had psychic experiences. Mr
Boosey once saw a ball of i.sfrite light_inside a house pass through
the wll1s as if they did not exist. This isl v.qt ?sailr a coflmon
(i"e"..
and-Marion Sutherland,
pre-encounter
-""-""."""i"4 inexperience
ierien-coniict" both_Gaynor
by Paui Whetnall and myself)
Investigation into the Boosey's observations may yet have
some surprises to offer.
InvestiAators: Andy Collins and Bob Easton"

CORRECTIONT

circrrlated
It is regreEced EhaE in the insert Bulletin
r"itfl ti't""S.ptember issue of BUFORA
incorrect piices were shown for che cost to
members ani non-members of the newly-published
CLOSE ENCOUMER AT LIVINGSTON.
The correcE prices are given on the back
page of this issue.
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QUENIIN

FOCARTY

- And Its Aftermath
This is the second part of an article by Mr Fogarty
the reporter with a three man Australian
television crew who encountered the UFOS in Decembert
1978 off the easE coast of New Zealand.
The first part of this articler which was pr:blished
in the SepE.1982 issue of BUFORA. Bu11etin, looked at the
events of December 31str 1978 and Ehe debunking exercise
which followed. This concluding report contin-res with
Ehe remarks of Mr Fogarty's detractors and his own
comments on them.

r,rho rdas

Vinee Eot<I, Research School of Physical Sciences,
AustrillFFl#ional I-rniversicy" Ford i'rorks as a research
officer for this body which nrns Mount Stromlo Observatory
outside Canberra and the Siding Spring Observatory in north-west
New South Wa1es. In Bulletin magazine of Jarn:ary L6th, 1979,
under the headline "Why UFOs Are Just Pie In The Sky" Ford pr:t
himself forward as an open-minded, but sceptical astronomer" The
article mentioned the claim by a group of MounL Stromlo scientists
Ehat the pnrblished photographs from the film were definitely
planets magnified by "atmospheric shimmer." Ford talked of how
"1ens effects" and "image shimmer" gave a distant sphere an
"oblate" or slightly squashed appearance as seen in uhe photographs. Ford was also quick to reply to my lettert
"A year later I remain as sceptical as ever. There is
no doubt whatever as to the identity of your main
object" It is a typical image of Ehe planet Jupiter
taken through a small (1ess than 6 in.) 1ens" So rmrch
sor Chat when firsE seeing it on the newsr my tr'to sons
identified it! On the sequences shown on TV, even with
the movement and de-focusing (excited cameramanr or
deliberate attempt at confusion, I won't speculate
which), the cloud belts are obvious."
Ford then mentions the video-analysis of a copy of the
film" This, he saidl confirned the Jupiter sighting and he
queried why the channel had never Erblicly acknowledged LaniganO'Keefe's findings.
\das a
"I suspectr" he wrote, "Channel 1O's silence(Laniganresult of receiving a copy of this report
O'Keefe's reporE) as it presents their aclions in
rather a poor light. Your fasE moving streaks with
cails are typical meteor sightings. So, in summary
you have photographed Jupiter and observed meteors
and have probably allowed a bit of panj-c to nrin a
nice night flight."
COMMENTS: This is one of those amazing instances-where a
persoE-Fichout access Eo all the informationr or the film, can
still make categorical staEements about what we saw and filmed"
It is worth beaiing in mind that the object he says is Jupiter
is also Ireland's hypothetical fishing boat. Ford also hints
darkly at some sort of cover-up by the channel and a deliberate
attempt at " confusion" by Ehe cameraman. I am not exactly sure
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he means, but I gather he is suggesting some sort of hoax"
for the Channel's failure to pr:b1ic1y acknowledge
Lanigan-O'Keefe's findings is quite simple - they did not hold
up to scientific scn:tiny and relied for their credence on a
hoax fi1m. Perhaps the most interesting aspect of Ford's
letter is his claim thaE we filmed meteors! That is incredible.
The fast moving streaks rdith tails were the results of camera
movement, nothing more. I, and the others on the aircraft, saw
nothing that remotely resembled a meteoro
RgbefF Laniean-O'Keefe
inro the acr very early. He
-got a979,
rang the Channel on Jarnrary 2nd,
che day after the news
item..was broadcast, Eo say that our UFO was ih facc Jupiter and
its "moons"" He had taken a videotape copy of the new; item
from his own television set and subjected- it co line scan
analysis" This, he claimed, revealed Jupiter,s moon in all their
91ory. Feeling decidedly philanthropic he offered Ehe Channel
his help in producing a documentaryl the result of which would
p9 thag "Fogerty-(sic) will come up looking like the George
Adamski of the l9BOs while rhe network will be praised foi its
honest and unique quality of reporting the factual cruth"" In
thaE letter, and others, he said that the film was a hoax, that
it was shot on three separate dates and possibly from a ground
mounc. .In_his reply to my letter he was unrepentant, stating
categorically that he could prove the fil_m was ,'not a gern-rin6
account" and suggesting Ehat I might have been',an innocent
bystander caught up in someone else's fun times""
COItIPNTS: When he first discovered the "moons" of Jupiter
_
Lanigan-O'Keefe was faced with a dilemrna for, unfortunateli, the
"moons" were not in the correct position for che early morning
of December 3lst. So, what was he to do? He could always adiit
his mistake or he could accuse the witnesses of a hoax. Ae chose
the latEer course. However, the film is not a hoax" Therefore
his Jupiter theory is insupportable.
Geoff Harrow an ornithologist, Christchurcfl., New Zeal.and,,
eartyFJffiiil
1979 I'tr ttarr5w ri"'q.roceA as siying rhar rhe
light sources could have been up to hdlf a millioh nritton birds
(Hutton's Shearwaters) flying inland to mateo The birds, which
have shiny underparts, could have been reflecting light from the
Japanese squid fleet off the Kaikoura coastc He-had been told
by Christchurch airport's radar operators that it was quite
possible the birds rdere the objects on the screen. In -his reply
to me Harrow said that sightings sti1l lacked a satisfactory
explanation and he had no reason for changing his earlier commento
"Upwards of 5OOTOOO Hutton!s shearwaters are flying
at night from the sea up to 5'O0O-6000 ft above sea
level to their breeding burows high in the seaward
Kaikoura Range and the times of UFO sightings
correspond with the tirnes of greatest flight
activity of Hutton's sheandaterso The white
underparts of the birds might reflect moonlight
sufficient Eo be visible Eo an observer.,'
Mr Harrow appears unaware that one of Ehe lights
9@NI9t
filmed
rnay have had.a luminous intensity comparable to more than
two million candelas" At the most conservative estimate, it was
pr:mping out about 260,000 candelas" The mrtton birds were heading
inland, br-rt I doubt if they hrere generating that sort of hear"
whaE

The reason
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First Mr Harrow clairned that the birds were reflecting light
from the squid fleet (which, incidentally, was 2@km off the
coasE) f,aEer he said it was noonlight" In his letter he
stated that the birds f1y up to 6rOOOft above sea 1evel. Our
plane, however, was cnrising at betlreen 13rOOO-14rOOOft on boch
legs of the journey" How v/ere the birds' undersides able to
reflect moonlight co observers in an aircraft above thern? Unless,
of course, Ehey vrere flying upside down?
So, the experts have spoken" It is a pity that I did not
receive replies from Sir Bernard Love11, the noted Bricish
radio astronomer or Mr David Mabin, Superintendent of New
ZeaT-and's Mount John Observatoryo Sir Bernard put forward the
theory that the UFOs were meteors that had failed to b,Llrn up in
the atmosphere; Mabin said initially Ehat he was 99 per cent
sure we had filrned Venus, after seeing the nelis item he said
we had filmed Jupiter under very poor viewing conditions.
Vlhere does all this leave us? We could have a chuckle at
the obvious clutching-aE-straws mentality" However, as Maccabee
says the stakes in this game are high" Many people believe that
various €]overnnents, through their military ecientific agenciest
have been debr:nking and belittling UFO sightings and those who
report them. Although I am noE heavily into the conspiracy
theory, I firmly believe that New ZeaLand government scientists
stand so accused" To anyone aware of the facts surrounding thebe
sightings Ireland's report is the most anazing concoction of
error, omission and selective reporting. The question is why?
Maybe, as some suggest, Ehe authorities know the trtte
nature of UFOs and are afraid that a public announcement would
cause widespread panic, or maybe it is simply that they, like
us, do noE know what UFOs are, but haven't the courage to adrnit
it. Whatever the reasone one thing is sure, no amount of debr:nking in the past has made the phenomenon disappear and it is
hardly likely Eo do so in the future"
One final poinL remains. The critics have attributed the
lighcs to a variety of sources, both Eerrestrial and astronomical."
However, nearly all the lights started as pin-points and then
pulsated into huge, hypnotic ba11s of fire. Where are the city
lights, beacons, squid boatsr m-rtton birds and planets that do
that?
Those who were not there will never know the unbelievable
beauty of that light show. I can flick a mental sv/itch and be
back in an instanc on board the lumbering Argosy, sweat
trickling down my back, the noise of the engines suffocating
me and wacching the lighEs outside the window. Thatr my
sciencific and sceptical friends is a fact - like it or not!
FOOTNOTE Since stating that we filmed Jupiter and
EE;E'ft?i meteors Vice Ford has had a change of hearc. He
was forced to abandon his Jupicer theory after receiving a
letter from Dr" Maccabee in August, 1981, in which it was
explained that the large beach-ba11 shaped image featured
on television and in press photographs was simply an outof-focr:s image of the bright object filmed near Christchurch"
In a letter to me Ford staced, in part, ".""it appears that I
may have to give much lower weight to Jupiter as a possible
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idencification... I concede thaE Ehings are not always what
they appear, even to the trained eyeba1l." He finished with
the comnentr "If yor: are absolutely
sure thaE JupiEer can be
-and
dismissed (and yol obviously are,
Maccabee appears certain)
Ehen I'd say you have a ]ceal pwzzLe on your hands and wish you
luck in unEangling it."
Sir Bernard Lovell I know has also had second ttpughcs. A
copy of the film and Maccabee's paper were sent to hirn at Jodrell
Bank and after studying both the unit discarded Sir Bernard's
earlier claim thaE Ehe objecEs seen and filmed were meteorites
that had failed to ignite in the earth's atmosphere.
Recommended reading on this case - one of the classic UFO
encounters - is "The Kaikoura UFOs" by Capt. Bill Startup and
Neil lllingworth. Hodder & Stoughton. 2O9 pp. 1980. 57.50.

PHEIrc},1ENA
HILARY EVANS
26th-29Eh,1982.
- UPIAR Colloquium at Salzburg - July
Ufologists from France, Belgium, Italy, Canada, the USA,
UK and Austria itself meE aE a picturesque mountain hotel for this
imrnensely stifiulating and successful conference. Numbers had been
kepc deliberaEely low so EhaE iE would be more of a conversation
than a succession of speeches - and that is exactly how it turned
out. Although formal papers were given they were not so much
one-off lectures as individual contributions to a contirnrous
discussion,
Many of the delegates are already widely-known in ufology
circles: Roberto Farabone, who organised the conference togeEher
with compatriot Francesco lzzo and Alex Ker:l of AusEria who was
honoured at BUFOM's 1980 London Congress. Several authors of
ufological books attended including Bertrand Meheust, author of
"Science Fiction et Soucoupes Volantes'; Thierry Pinvidic (France)
and Jacques Scorna.ux (Belgium).
The continring thene was the interaction between psychology,
sociology and the investigation of Ehe UFO phenomenon. Alex Keul
reported on his and Ken Phillips work in Milton Keynes on witness
evaluation. On the same theme, Paolo Toselli showed just how
inpuc - the
many distorting factors can intervene between initial
alleged UFO sighting - and ultimate output - the investigator's
report. Apart from difficulties of accurate perception and
reporting, all kinds of subjective elements must be watched for,
including what kind of image the investigator wants to presentl
Ways were offered in which UFO witnesses can be scientifical1y evaluated. Professor Don Donderi, McGi1l University,
Montreal, suggested signal detection theory as an objective
method. A simple 15 minute test based on cards rapidly projected
by a tachiscoscope offers a measurable index of witness reliabilityr moreover, any investigator can quickly learn to administer the test.
Professor Alvin Lawson (USe) fras elaborated a birth-trauma
hypothesis for alleged abducEion cases which, he claims, gives an
opportunity for objective tescing of reports in this fie1d. llis
controversial but compelling thesis provoked rnuch discussiont with
general agreement Ehat this could be a rewarding new approach to
a baffling phenomenon.
}IJMAN SCIENCES AI\D UFO

continue on page 27.
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I have always found the writings of H.G. We11s hugelv
entercaining, as well as thought-provoking. Such-a verdict
can be given to his novel',,The War In lhe-Air.,'(penguin pub.
Harmsworth, 1979. orig.E:b.19OB) Several rhemes -are'-expl6red,
and so the r{tork can be regarded on several different leire1s" On
an individual leve1 it reveals how members of the Snallways
family adapt to the brisk-changes wrought by the ingernrity of
science and uechnology" But as Wel1s wrotei ',No on5 troubled
over the,real dangers_ of-mankind,, (p.229). Imperialisric designs,
nationalism, and the bnrild-up of arms threaten;d the stability
of the world, whilsE people like the Smallways lived
and loved
with no regard to the perils surrounding them. The "evil-spirited
press, mercenary and unscnrE:lous, incapable of good and power_
ful for evil" brooded over the poor state of the world's iffairs
like hungry.vulrures (p.23O). According ro Wells the development of aerial navigation would have a profound impact on human
society, and the Smallways and rheir like would find *reir tifegtyles irrevocably changed, for the worseo Indeed, "For a time
it had seemed thaE by virEue of machines and scienlific
civilisation, Europe was to be lifted out of this perpetual round of
animal. dnrdgery, and Ehat America was to evade it very largely
from the outseto And with the smash of the high and -dangerous
and splendid edifice of mechanical civilisaEion that had arisen
so marvellouslyr^back to Ehe land came the common man, back to
the manure"', (p.244) The catastrophe inflicEed on rruiraniry
began when aerial machines were secrecly built and tested
najority of countries who were searching for a new militaryty Ehe
weapor,r. Early in the novel a character states how pioneer-s of
aviation soon went missing, with the implication thit trre Eovernment or agents of other countries abducted them in the interests
of seorrity, world peace etc" Then one day Mr Alfred Butteridge
emerged with his heavier than air vehicle, which "wasn't one f61t,
a fres! step forward in che matter so much as a giant
stride,
a leap'l 1O"21) I wonder if Neil Annstrong arrived ar his ".One
.smal1 step for man one giant leap for mankind" declaration from
Wel1s?
Anyway, the Germans actack Arnerica wich a massive fleet
of airships-and single pilot Drachenflieger aircraft, before
the
Butteridge invention can be exploited" we1ls portrays the novelcy
and_power of aerial warfare rnagnificently. The Germlns use their
craft to aEtack and bomb American shippihg, with devasting
results" For instance, Wells-describes how "one behind the
other, a string of a.d,ozen airships dropped with unhurrying
swifcness down the air in pursuit of the-American fleet" TEey
kept at -a height of two thousand feeE or more until they were
over and a 1itt1e in advance of the rearmost ironclad. and then
stooped swiftly down into a fountainof bu11eCs, and going just a
little fasrer Ehan rhe ship below, pelred her thinly-proEecred
decks with bombs until they became sheets of deconating f1ame"
(p. 113-114) Later the saine craft bomb New york with Ehe same
grotesque impact" However, Wells shows how the bombardment of
New York is a hollow victory because the Germans cannoc control
the activicies of the people who had surrended to them. Without
Ehe back-up of oco:pying Eroops there is nothing more than an
uneasy stalenate. Secondly, he shows how hard it is for aerial
craft to fight each other (though he does depict:an aerial dogcontinue on oaee 27.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
BUFORA

LIMITED

I{OTICE OF ANNUAL GEMRAL MEETII.]G

The Seventh Anrnral General Meeting of BUFOM Limited will be
held aC the KENSINGTON CEMRAL LIBRARY' CAMPDEN I]ILL ENtTANCC,
in the LECTURE THEATRE, at 7pm on SATLJRDAY, DECEMBER 4Eh, 1982,
Eo receive the President's Address' the Chairman's Report' the
Reporc of Ehe Council of Management for the year ended August

31-st, 1982, the Report of the Auditor, the Accounts of Ehe
Treasurer, and to elect the Members of the Council for the
following year and appoint the Auditor, according Eo the
Articles of Association.
Signed on behalf

of the Cor.rncil of

ManagemenE

L.W. BAYER ocroBER

6th'

CISIRMAN

1982.

Please note Ehat a Member entitled Eo attend and vote aE this
is entitled Eo appoint a proxy' who need noE be a Member
of the Company to aEtend and vote in his or her stead. Instruments of ploxy rnust be lodged at the Company's Registered Office'
3O Vermont Road, London, SE19 3SR, not less than forty-eight hours
before the time appointed for the Meeting.
Members wishing to nominaEe persons for election Eo the Council
of l'lanagement, shal1 give to the Secretary such nominations in
wriuing, signed by Ehe person proposed, of his willingness to be
elected, not less than four, nor more than twenty-eight clear
days before the Eime appointed for tkre Meeting, in accordance
with section 52 of Ehe Articles of AssociaEion.
meeEing

ooooo000ooooo
SEVENTH ANI.IIJAL GENERAL

IGEII\G

on December 4xh,

7,982

AGENDA
1.
Z.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,

Notice convening the Meetin8
of Sixth Annual General Meeting
President's Address
Mirn:ces

Chairman's Report.

Treasuref's ReporE.

Director of Research's RePort.
Adopcion of the Report of the Council of Management,
of the Report of the Auditor, and of the Accounts
for tfre year ended August 31st, 1982.
8. Appointment of the Auditor and leave for Council to
fix his rernlrneration
9, Eleccion of Directors to the Council of Management
for tfie ensuing Year"
(a) Under Artiele 37 Ehe election of
John BarreEt, Ian MYrzglod and
Hans Streuli
(b) Under Aruicles 49 and 5O the reelecEion of Lionel Beer and
Stephen Gamble.
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REPORT

OF TTE COUNCIL OF

MANAGEMEN]

For The Twelve l"lonths Ended Auzust 31st' 1982.
1. This Reporu and che aEEached sec of Accounts and Reporc of
the Audltor cover the period from September lst, 1981 to
August 31st' 1982.
Z. The attached balance sheet shows Ette state of the Company's
affairs at August 31st, 1982. Please refer to the Treasurer's
reporE.
Company during Ehe Financial
3. The principal
-beenactivities of che
unbiased
to encourager promote and conduct(ufos)
Year-.have
ptrenscientific research of unideniiii^ea rfying objects
omena throughouE th.e uK Eo collect and disseminate evidence
retating to UFOs and to co-ordinaEe UFO research Ehroughout the
UK and io co-bperate wiEh others engaged on such work throughout
Ehe wor1d.

The Membership of the Company at 31st August, L9B2 was 392
(iSSf - 572). The Registeied-membership of the Company is 55o.
Council express their thtnks to Ehe Membership Secretaryr I'{iss
Pam Kennedy, MBE, for her continr:ed valued services during the year.

4.

two of ics
5. OBITUABIE$. During the year Ehe Association lost
l{em6ers with the death of Mrs Anne HarcourE
m-6ffimed
and Dr. Geoffrey Doe1. Anne made a long sEn-r881e againsE an
insidious and weakening illness which Ehe doctors could not identify.
For many years MemSership Secretary of the AssociaEion, one of
her current responsibilicies was planning and implementing the
to her
lecture prograrune. Its conEinued success is largely due Assocjudgement aid auiticy to create such a progranme for the
iation. She will be sadly missed, noc only by her colleagues on
Council, br-rt all Ehose who knew her and appreciated what she did
for BUFOM.
and
Dr. G.C.Doel, MRCS.'LRCP, was a PasE President of BUFORA
AE Ehe
highly respecEd ior his contrihrtion Eo the Association.
lii" irf hi's death Dr. Doel was a Vice-President. LIe was a Founder
Member of Ehe Association and no task was too menial for him to
underEake"

6"LEcIUlEs.DuringEheyearBUFoRAscheduledninelecturesat
EFFnBingEon Central-Library, London on the first Saturday
of each month irorn September to May. Unfortunagely Ehe,lecture
on Febnrary 6Eh, 1982-to be given by Dr. Bob Morrell, BSct had
To
to be canc-elled because of the terrible weaEher conditions.
the handful of deterrnined regulars wtro braved the elements and
nt.n"a up Council apologise ior their inability to Eeleport Dr'
Morrell irom Nottingham. The talk will now be given on
November 6Eh' 1982.
Council record their gratiEude to Mr. R. Lindsay who tapes
all Ehe lecEures for uhe-benefit of Members unable Eo attend'
7, BUFORA Publications. During the past year improvement.has
of our periodicals - foul issues
@larity
to
of the BULLETIN and two-J-TAPs have been produced and rnailed
rnembers. Economy measures forced on the E:blications direcCorate
in 1981 resulted- in the cessaEion of BUFORA Journal and its
replacement by the more modest Bulletin. The appointrngnl of
post.of Editor'Jotn BarretE, a professional journalist, to, themagaziner
as will1ri" r"J"ft"d'in the emergence of a respectable
be seen during the coming Year.
J-TAP reportsr wiEh regretr thaE owing Eo domestic commit-
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ments, Richard Beet is unable co concinue as Editor_in_
happy ro be available in a consulEarive capaciry.
ry! isnow
J-TAP will
be produced by the editorial board under'the
guidance of Bob Digby.
our thanks to the many members who have contribr-rted directly
or indirectly to our pages and apologies
to those whose sub_
missions for space or otLrer reas6ns, we have been unable to include.
Case History No.1. "CLOSE ENCOUMER AT LMNGSTON",
- PU|ORA
a,]engthy
reporE by SEeaurE Campbel1, has been published, after
editing by chairman, Les Bayer and ex-Research officer, iharles
P. Lockwood. credit must also go to Betcy wood for undertaking
the morumental task. of typing the manscript.
sales of BUFORA pubrications at the tdinu*rgh conference
were healthy, br_rE otherwise have been hit by the recession. A
concentrated sales effort.is expected to improve this shortly.
financial rescraints have retarded new pro_
. .UnforEunaEely
ductions
buE the RADAR Reporr compiled uy c. Falii
is well under way and will be puliisfrea in due oo"."".
".ro-a.n.p"".
for distribr_rrion of our E:blicarions has again
_-_l""pg"sibiliry
Deen in the hands o^f_Arnold westr vice-chairman, who also arranges
Ehe_prirting of BUFORA publications. His services are invaluable
to BUFOM and much appreciated by the Council.
8. 9ONFERENCES. During Marchr a982 a conference was held ar rhe
60 delegates, despite
. -. ceorge Hotel, Edinburgh, attended by
brizzard-s making travelling difficult. -DelegaEeJ
o.,
""""tnbl"d
wittr
a
.Ehe Friday morning and the Conference opened on Safuraay
papgr..from
Jenny Randles on "Towards An'rdea1 r.wesiig;tion NeEwork." This was followed by Harry Harris speaking o., Eypnotic
regression. He introduced to the Conferen^ce t'trs"LinOa'jones r47ho
had- been hypnotically regressed after a time lapse experience,
following-a^sighEing. ftris part of the programme produced
a
1ive1y and interesting discussion.
After lunch delegates Eook part in a symposium on Ehe CE
case at Livingston. This proved to be tn:lv- fiscinacine ;irr."
the--supp9_rting speakers, Mr M. Dnrrunond (forest.y Manaler), Sgr.
_r, wark (Livingscon police), Mr. L. Knib'(Foren;i. S;i;;;"
DeparEment, Edinburgh police headquarters) and sceauri-campbell,
who orginally investigaEed Ehe.case, were'such 1ive1y presenters
that _this unique event came alive ai1 over again.
Unfortunately the main participant, Mr dobert Taylor, who
.
sighring was not presenr, r-hose'visiting tf.," lii" on the
!a9-thg
following day had the opportunity to meet him.
The final paper o-f the day, given by Hilary Evans,
"91o" - in rh-e Sk]a or in rhe t'tinot,i on Sunoiy ioi"i"I'*i.rvwas
delegates endured the weather to visit the site of tHE Livingston
event and meet and talk to Bob Taylor, the witness.
The Conference was well covered 6y the Scottish newspapers
and the proceedings seriously reported.
_-____Planning is underway for the 3rd Internacional Consress of
BUFORA to be held over c-hree days - Augr_rsr Zltn_Igin,-f9A:,-"ithe Lorch Foundation Conference- Centre, FJigh Wycomb-i nucting_
hamshire. Members wishing to submit a-papEr tir the iongi"""
should contact the Congress Chairman John'Straw.
qh_igI

9. RESEARCh. PeEer Hill became Director of Research at the
of t982.
ffis
A factor which in the past has inhibited BUFOM researcb is the
sma1l rn-rmber of persons in the Researct, Department. Much efforE
has gone into rebearct already published by BUFORA br:t much sti11
remains to be done.
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Peter Fli1l has recruited several nore members Eo support him
in undertaking the work. The reports which investigators do' with
great effort and expense on their parq musE be used and investiSators
are entitled co feedback of Eheir work.
The Research Department is being enlarged and those joining
have mrch to contribute. Each is hand-picked for specific
expertise in one or more of the many disciplines which are of
potential relevance to the UFO enigma. It is intended, eventually,
to have a ceam of active researchers to v/ork in sma1l groups on
projects allocated, with relevant specialists available for
consultation. Such a team would include members with special
knowledge and ski11s in aeronautics, archaeologyr astronomy'
astrophysics, ctremistry, data processing, exobiology, geography'
hisEory, maEhemaEics, meEal-lurgy, meteorology, photographyp
physics, psychiacry, psychology, and statistics.
Enquries have been received and answered from a rnrmber of
overseas researchers in Chi1e, Switzerland, Ehe USA and USSR. Information is being supplied, at their request, to Television South
on West Sussex reporLs.
10. II.IVESTIGATIONS. Jenny Randles became Director of InvestiF€fori3E-l\lFember, i981, when very few Rrcs were left,
there were frequent complaints from long suffering invesEigators
and sighEings were at ah all-Eime 1ow (60 cases compared to a

figure for previous years of about 4OO). There has been rnuch to do
to rectify Ehe siEuaEion; hopefully wiEh Ehe ddicated help of some
devoted members, we are making steps in this direction.
1981 saw important strides forward. BUFORA now trruEs first the
sEandard and quality of ics investigation work. The RIC system f.as
been re-worked, with some old members re-joining. A11 RICs now have
a greater say in the development of invesEigation policy wiEh the
creation of a National InvescigaEion Coflunittee with a brief to meet
three times a year. Meetings have been held in Edinburgh and
Manchester. A11 interesEed BUFoRA investigators are inviEed to
attend these meetings and shape policy' alEhou8h the final voEe is
Ehe province of the present 10 RICs. Work so far has included the
re-design of BUFORA reporE forrns bringing Ehem into line with modern
thinking and a much more formalised report format. This is
necessary to ensure higher standards.
TL,e most imporEant move has been Eo commence a degree of
filtration in Ehe process of appoincing investigators. Trainee work
can be done by any interested individual, under the auspices of the
1oca1 RIC., a postal training scheme is under development. However
all CE work wiil be assigned-co Accredited Investigators (AIs). They
musE prove Eheir sEandard and are Ehen issued vtith a card accrediEing Ehem for a limited period. In return for the exEra work they
put into BUFORA, ofEen producing very detailed case reports' they
receive a 5O per cent reduction in membership dues.
AnoEher change of emphasis has been to move away from investigating each and every report, beyond initial logging of the data
on RI forms. Selection of detaildd appraisals for CE evenEs has
been agreed by NIC. A new and more available system for case files
is being adopted by Robin Lindsay. Case files should be used noc
left Eo gather dust.
The adopcion of the Code of Practice is now firm BUFOM policy.
ALL AIs will shortly sign declaration forms cementing their bond Eo
this Code with governs the invesEigator's ethical and moral responsibillties, in partio:lar Eo the witness.
Case inve-stigation remains at a 1ow-1evel; 1982 shows 1itt1e
sign of improving over 1981 (although reports have begrn to climb
s1i8ht1y ih the second half of 1982). However, it is important to
see the quality of ttlose reports that are coming in. A dozen of
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tfose per year are probably more valuable than a tnrndred consisting
of nothing more than RI forms. To Ehis end investigator educacion
is a key issue. A joint tuition day l/ith ASSAP in London proved
successful. A meeting on perceptior,. and witness interviewing was
held in Manchester with loca1 group MUFOM. Council thanks all
tflose who have investigated reports during 1981. Their contribr_rtion
is invaluable.
Council Ehanks Pam Kennedy, MBE, Mernbership Secretary and
Robin Lindsay wtro records BUFORA lectures and maintains Ehe Eape/
book library" He has also provided accomrnodation for BUFOM files.
BUFORA supplies information ro rhe EASTEL/PRXSTEL data sysrem
which can be accessed on page 5OBO1.
11. A raffle was hreld during che last of the 1981-82 lectures.
Council thanks Miss F. Farquhason for donating a prize and all those
wtlo supported the event.
12, During June a Training in Communication was held in London
under the joint auspices of BUFOM/ASSAP. Enritled "Exchanging
Information Effectively" it atcracted 40 delegates.
13. In mid-August Miss Betty Wood resigned from Council and as
BUFOM's Secretary. The Association is greatly in her debt for the
countless ways she has furthered the Association's interests during 15
years. as Secretary. She will still attend BUFOM meetings.
L4. The following members constiEuted the Council of Management at
August 31st, 1982r L.W. BAYER, L.E. BEER, R. DIGBYI S.J. GAMBLE,
P. HILL, J. MNDLES, J. SI]AW, J.L. SPENCER, A. WEST.
In addition Robin Lindsay and John Barrett assisted Council
during the year. At the September Council meeEi.ng the following
members were elected co Council under Article 37r
IAN

JOHN BARRETT

MYRZGLOD

Barrett has edited BUFORA Bulletin since May, 1982 and it is
proper that he should have a seat on Council. Ian Myrzglod, a highlyregarded ufologist and BUFORA's RIC in che south-west, joins Council
in order to improve its balance of experienced ufologists.
John Spencer's resignation necessitates the election of a new
Treasurer at the AGM. Council has been fortunate in obcaining the
services of a member, Mr Hans Strer-rli, a Company Director, who is
well-qualified to handle our finances. John Spencer materially saved
the Association from financial disaster by pnrdent br-rdgetting and
clearly defining our cash limics. We owe him a great debc of gratitude.
15. No Member of Council received any renLrneration during the year.
16. Under Section 37 of the Articles of Association the iollowing
Council Members are eligible for re-election:
JOHN BARRETT IAN MYRZGIOD I{ANS STRE1JLI
L7. Under Sections 49 and,50 of the Articles of Association, the
following Members of Council are retiring by rocation:
LIOML BEER
STEPIEN GAMBLE
who, being eligible, offer themselves for re-elecEion.
18" The following Member retires by rotation but is not seeking
re-election: LESLIE BAYER
John

SIGND ON

BEI{ALF OF THE COUNCIL OF I',IANAGEMENT

L.W. BAYER -

CHAIRMAN
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TREASURER'S

REPORT

Members will

see thac their efforts of the past year have
largely reversed the nearly fatal situation I inherited
some two years ago. Although certain cost saving rmtst
conEinue for a large part of this year, I am sure that
Hans Streuli,
the new Treasurer, will be able to begin
to expand the output to members in the not too distant
fuLure. I thank all Ehose members \"/ho have stood by us
in these lean Eimes.
The Council of Management have asked me to record
another changet the Chairman for the past three years,
Mr Leslie Bayer, MBE, has decided not co offer himself
for re-eleccion in order that he can pursue other
interests and devote more time to his family. The
furore co try and get him Eo change his mind says more
about our feelings towards him than this short paragraph
can. Members will be aware of the sweeping improvemenEs
to our organisaEional stn:cture that Les has made and we
sha1l continue to benefit from his work.
Good luck to you Les, and thank you from us all.

J.L.
REPORT

OF Ti{E AUDITOR TO THE

SPENCER, ACA.

MEI4BERS

TREASURER

OF BUFORA LIMITED

I have audited the annexed accounts. My audit \,eas conducted
in accordance with approved auditing standards having regard
to the matters referred to in che following paragraph.
In common with many br-rsinesses of similar size and
organisation Ehe company's system of control is dependent
upon tfie close involvement of the directors, where independent
confirmation of the completeness of the accounting records was
therefore not available I have accepted assurErnces from the
directors that all ttie company's transactions have been
reflected in the records.
Subject to the foregoing, in my opinion ttre accounts
which have been prepared under the historical cost convention
give a tnre and fair view of the state of the company's affairs
at Augr-lst 31st, 1982 and of its excess of income over
expenditure for the year then ended and comply with the
Companies Acts 1948 to 1981.
BA, ACA.
CiSRTERED ACCOUMAM.

G. }I,CONNOR,
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BUFORA LII,(ITED

( A col'pi,I;y LIlTtrTED By GUAFANTEE
Bfi.ANCE SHE"JT AS

AT

)

11ST AUGUST 1982

1982
"

st net book value.

FrxxD rssETs

CURRTIIT ASSETS

Stocks

Sunrlry tlebtbrs antl prepalcl
Cesh

at bark

expenses

LIABILITIES
Slnrclry creditors

CI,RRENT

Subscriptions paid in ad,vs.nce: General

Life

Coraoration tax: Prevloua years
Current year

1981

"

",

6to
866
5l+B

635

1824

1299

516

48

561
1281
'121
5

663
1230

't97o

2479

NET CURRINT LIABIIITISS

n',

251
91
15
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(1180)

(t+s)

(17e)

PSPRISENfED BY

General ftmd.
Balance brought forraral
Excess of iacoroe over erqrenditure
cEl{EneL FirND

for thd year

(1265)
1045

DEFrcrENcy

Research funri.

Belance brought

fcrward

N$SEARCH FUI.{D

O37)

e2o)

(1255)

50

fron General funals

Research grant made i:r year
Research lrant applicetion

(leA;

2O7

50.

(zS)

SURPLUS

USI)

75

Special Research Funtl.
Balr.nce brought forwarri

50

CE 111 K

36

Transfer from donaticns il year
Reeearch grarrt epplication

Qe1

(

1OO

64)
16

(145)
APPRCVED BY

Ti-fi

1982

COIN,iCTL OF MA}IAGE}J],NT

I,

1? B^YER

Chairman

J

SPII'iCTR

Treasur$f
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II!.iITND

BU*I'OPA

(A colpAi{y Lr!.rrrED By cuipiNTEE)
TNCO}'F AIJD EXPEI D-ITiIqE AC'NiINT

- lTNR

NT'IN}:D 11ST AIiCIIST 1qF2

1982

1981

e

&Li,
INCOI{E

ffiiptions:

.Annual

t2t+7
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Fhblications sold

less printing,
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(rt-9)

l+29
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9o
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less CE111K Speciel Research furd
Trcinlng fees
Iess training costs

@)
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:

l?1)

JZ afi'
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819

60

it

lnterest

Suldry

\87
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(4) ft2

postege

Enrolnent fees
Donations

Bank
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3+n

t9
t7

-iQ

lolr

DPENDITURE

Xenbership publications pri-ntin6

anil ilistribution
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Research and ilvestigation
lesg Research fund. 6rant

less

CE111K

(zt

(5

fund grant

Eilinburgh conference costg

(157)

L4L)

39t

233
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leas receipts

Adni.nistrat ion erpense
$undry expendituro
London Lecture costs
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NOTES

1.
2.
3.
4,
5.

limited by Guarantee and in the event of
liability of each member would be limited
to 91.
Life subscriptions are credited to income at a rate equivalent to Ehe cllrrent Annual Subscription.
Annual subscriptions are credited to incorne at a-percentage
equivalent to the balance of the year to August 31st. The
remainder is carried forward.
Stocks are valued at estimated Net Realisable value
The accounfs have been prepared to comply with Section
1494 and Schedule BA Eo the Companies Act 1948.
The Company is
winding up Ehe
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CTIAIRMAN'S

REPORT

that costs were so drastically
curtailed in the year ending August 31st, 1982 that surplus
income has virtually eliminated the deficit of earlier years.
This has been done without reducing the rumber of publications
issued, and what is more, we have rnailed them on time.
This hard financial course has meant we are in Ehe black (almost)
and thanks are due to John Spencer for his hard work. He is
resigning as Treasurer, but we are pleased to retain him on Council.
Inflation is sti11 with us however and after 15 months we must
raise the Association's subscription. Threse were last increased
from SepEember 1st, 1981. Council agreed thaE, coffnencing
Jarn-rary, 1983, current members will be asked, as their subscription
fa1ls due, to renew at an increase of €2.5O pa (i.e. 2fp per month)
New members will pay the subscription of €12.5O pa from November lst.
Council is arxious Eo improve members' benefits and to compensate
for the increase members will receive four times a year "Probe
Report" Erblished by the Bristol Group PROBE. Members will ceruainly
be impressed by its content and quality. Its editor, Ian Myrzglod,
whose co-operation is appreciated by BUFORA's Council is now a
member of Council.
Early in 1982 BUFORA appointed a new Director of Investigations
- Jenny Randles. Much has been achieved since in restoring a
credible neEwork of experienced invesEigators to operate nation-wide.
For the first time for some years, sEandards are being raised,
clear policies defined and important cases quickly and objectively
handled. Jenny deserves the thanhs of all for her many hours of
work on BUFORA's behalf and her efforts to re-establish a professional investigator network.
BUFORA Bulletin is now produced by a professional journalist
- Joh,n Barrett - and will improve in format and content as funds
a1low. Thanks are extended to our "stop-gap" editor, Arnold West,
whror in addition to his many responsibilities, produced the
Bulletin wiEh little notice and enabled us to keep faith with
members. Arnold is a tower of strengEh.
The most imporcant publication this year has been SEeaurt
Campbell's CLOSE ENCOUMER AT LIVINGSTON" This describes the
acEual incident in great detail and contains the author's theory
as to its cause, togecher with photographs, maps, police reporEs,
witness statements and records of the press coverage. Council's
appreciation co Steuart Campbell and to Betty Wood in generously
financing, as a gift to BUFORA, the largest part of the publication costs, has been recorded"
Plans for 1983's Congress are well advanced and will depart
from the previous format. The programme will cover three full
days - August 27th-29xh, 1983 - with emphasis placed upon quality
of papers and presentation. There will be a seminar on a UK
UFO film, the UFO having been seen by many witnesses in various
locations. Our thanks to John Shaw, Chairman of Che Congress
Committee, who is planning, organising and exeo:ting this major
The Treasurer's Report shows

event.
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Peter Hil1, Research Director, has begun sorting BUFORA's
fi1es. As soon as they are indexed Council will make them
available to investigators. Volunteers to help with the
indexing are eagerly sought.
So, much has been done over the lasc year to improve:
(a) The Association's financial affairs
(b) The efficiency of our organisation
(c) Production of publications for members.
My thanks to my Council colleagues for their support over
three difficulE years. I am not seeking re-election at the AGM.
I firmly believe the current Council members will serve
BUFOM well and I commend them to you.

DONATIONS
The Council of ManagenenE wish to Ehark the undermentioned for
their generous donaEions to BUFOM Ltd during the year ended
August 31st, 1981.
J. M. HEATH
T.R. ALLEN
T.J. IIENRY
C.F. BAILEy
J. I{I.CKLING
M.A. BAILEY
I.J. HILL
R. BARNES
P.A. HILL
J. BASUN
D. IIjGHES-NARBOROUGH
L.w. BAyER
I.R. I1UNT
LIONEL BEER
B.G. FUSBANDS
E.N.L. BLISS
HUSSEIN
H.J. BLOXHAM A.C.
G.A. BUDZyNSKI w. I{UTCHINSON
T.M.G. JoIINSON
S. BURNETT
W. JOLIFFE
F. ByROM.
T.I. KDA
p.J. CARLE
K. KING
M. CARR
C. LARGELY
S.c. CONWAy
V. LAUX
M. COUL
M.E. LAWRIE
J.S. SOURT
N. CUNNINGI{AM C.P. LEACH
S. LEADBETTER
E.M. DEMUTH
N.P. MALoNE
A.J. DIXON
J.C. MARCI{AM
V. DROSER
p. DIS
L.G. I4CORE
R.S. IOoRE
r. EMERy
F. FARQUARSON (viss) N-' i'ORTI-I'IER
F.M. NUNAN
R. FrSibR
C.A.E.O'BRIEN (Mr e urs)
T. FTSHER
S. OSBOURNE
w. FOLEy
P. FOXCROFT K. OWEN
M.F. PERRY
J.C. COURAN
S. POURMTT
J. GRANGER
S. 6WyNN-JONES M. RABY
P. RANDAL
P.R. I]ARRIS
C.E.S. REVATT
A. I1AUFMAN
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D.

RICHINGS

ROBSON

G.M.

ROWE

G. SALWAY
S.G. SANDBOY
M. SAUNDERS

J.J. SILVERLIG}{I
SKELLON
R.J.B. SI'IILEY
D. SMITH
B.E. SNOW
C. SPAMON
W.

C.J.R. STEVENS
J.H.G. SQUIRES
T.A. TAVENICE

L. TAYLOR
P. TAYLOR
F.F. TRENI
M.L.J. WALKER
M.J. WARD

P.W.J. WATTS
M. WEBB
R. WESTAWAY
G.F. WILKINSON

D.J.

WILLIAI.6

I',I.D. WILLIAMS
R.I.,1. WILLIAMS

A.E.T. WILSHER
M. WODLETON
F.B. WOOD
C.A. WORTH
K.C. WRIGI'T

LIMITD
Iield on Saturday, December 5th' 1981 at Kensington Central
Library, Cainpden Hill Road, London, WB at 7.OOpm

MINJTES OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF BUFOM

Ttre meeting opened with approximately 3O members present
1. The Secretary read the Notice convening the meetinS.
2, Apologies for absence had been received from the President,

Lord Kings Norton, and two members.
3. The Minuces of the previous Meeting, having already been
circdlated, were approved by the members and signed by the
Chairman.

4, Mr Beer said it was his sad duty to announce the death of
Dr. Geoffrey Doel, Pasu President of the Association' Dr' Doel
was Chairma.t in f964 and later became President of BUFOM'
He did nn-lch to maintain and advance the interests of tt.e
Association and besides being a medical doctor' was a man of
many talents wto would be greatly missed.
5. The Chainnan, Mr L.W. Bayer, then read a short message from
the President, sending apologies for being unable to attend
and best wishes to all members.
6. The Chairman enlarged on his Report, which had already been
published and circulaEed. He stressed Ehat iE was very
to improve Ehe standards of research and investih"..""".y
gacion but as w^e were a voluntary organisaEion we had to rely
on the loyalty and goodwill of active members, whose own
resources of iinance and spare time were often strained' Due
Eo this there had been several resignacions within the
Council; it also accounted for the occasional late arrival of
In order to overcome these various
BUFORA publications.
problem-s it was intended to (a) instigate training courses
ior all Investigators and (b) improve selection methods.
Subject to her 6eing elecced, ic was planned to appoint
Miss Randles
Miss Jenny Randles as Director of Investigations.
was well dnown to most members and it was anticipated that a
great
improvemenc would resulc from this appointmenE.
- Mr Bayer
said that the Council was also actively looking for
an Editor for BUFOM Journal/Bul1etin and it was hoped tfiat
Ehe forrner would be reissued as soon as the financial situation permiEEed.
The merits of a Code of Practice have also been under discussion and various meetings have been held wil-h a view to
clarifying this. IE is now in Ehe hands of solicitors for
"vettiilg"-but it is not anticipated Ehac there will be any
It will be obliSatory on all Investigators
difficulties.
Eo adhere to the Code of Practice after publication.
7, THE TREASURER'S REPORT had already been circulated Eo members.
che loss has been cut to €5oo and
@hat
hope?.u11y if ive kept on course, matters should improve greatly
in-the ni:xt 18 monchs. The Chairman said' in reply co a query
from the floor, Ehat if each member brougt.t in one new member
there would be no need !o raise subscriptions in 1982. In
reply to another query Mr Bayer reassured the enquirer thac
ali bfforts were being made to ensure maxirmrm publicity for
BUFORA.

B.

REPQBII. Mr Bayer announced that Mr Pace
as DirecLor of Research. F;e had
@
done steiling work for the Association for many years but
difficulties
had arisen due to pressures of his br:siness and
the fact that he now lived such a distance away. Mr Peter
RESEARCH DIRECTOR'S
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9.

Hill had agreed to take on the post of Research Director.
Mr Hill is already a member of the Council and Secretary
of the Edinburgh Branch and is BUFORA's representative on
Ehe internaEional committee, PICUR. Lack of funds has to
some excenE held back the publication of research material
but Mr. Hill hopes to implement a new drive to improve
matEers in this area.
Mr R. Digby then gave a brief explanation of research work
to daEe. As a member of the Research Committee involved in
tfie producEion of JTAP he sEated they were trying to ensure
that chis was issued twice a year and featured in-depth and
BUFORA was
scientifically-orientated
UFO invesEigations.
working with many overseas colleagues involving inEernational standards and exchange of information. The Research
Department also encompassed the phrysical data section e.g.
traces, phocographs etc. and also hoped to act as an interface with the scientific comnnrnity. Mr Digby went on Eo
explain various aspects of sighting reports and connecting
proeedures and stated Ehac it was quality raEher Ehan
quantity that was the aim.
Ado ion of t
rt of the Council of Ma
.

AuAtJsE

Mr Beer queried the figure of 27 Sighting Reports
year so far and it was explained that these would

for the
reports received from our Investigators. Mr Beer also said
he would like it menEioned that BUFOM had taken a stand at
the exhibition aE Alexandra Palace earlier in the year.
This. had been manned and set up by members of Ehe Council
and had been very successful.
IE \4ras proposed and seconded thaE the meeEing should
adopt the ReporE of the Council of Management, Report of
the Auditor and the set of Accouncs. The Resolution was
carried unanimously.
10. Aopointment of Auditor. It was proposed and seconded that
Mr G.H. Connor having signified his willingness to be
allowed to contirnre in office be appointed for a further
year at a rerruneraEion Eo be agreed by Council. The Resolution was carried unanimously.
11.@r
Mr Lindsey, Mr Oliver and Mr Pace did not wish Eo stand
for re-election to Ehe Council of BUFOM Ltd. Mr Lindsey'
alEhough sti11 working actively for BUFORA, felt he would
like a rest from Council workr and Mr Oliver would like
more time Eo Irursue private research.
The Chairrnan explained Ehat the replacements for Ehese
positions were as follows: Mr Hill was nominated as
DirecEor of Research; l'1r R. Digby, who has done much
valuable work behind the scenes, has been nominaEed for a
place on the Council" The position of Director of Investigations became vacant when Mrs. Ilaureen Hal1 resigned due
to such adverse pressures Ehat she became unwilling to
contirue" Miss Jenny Randles had agreed, subject to
eleccion, Eo accept the posc of Director of Investigations"
Mr John Shaw, official photographer to BUFORA' had been
nominated for another vacancyo
The Hon" Secretary, Miss B. l{ood, due to retire in
rotation this year, was willing to stand for re-election.
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IE was proposed and seconded, with all in favour,
that the following members therefore be elected to

Council

Miss B. Wood

- HonorarY Se-cretary
Mr P. Hill
- Director of Research
Miss J. Randles
- Director of Investigations
Mr R. Digby
Mr J. Shaw
This left one vacancy on the Council.
12.

Two items from previous

AGM

(") Earlier commencemenE time for lecturesr The
membership were advised that Ehey r'tou1d be
asked their opinions at the next few fu1l
meetings.

(b) Raffles: At a suggestion from the floor it
was agreed to ask the Library once again
whethdr they would object to raffles being
held during lectures. Another member suggested

13.

a dance.
Anv Other Business. Another suSSestion from the

floor was Ehat the Articles of Association be
altered to include an amendment of 3O persons for
a.quorum. IE was suggestd that this figure be
reduced as it was often difficult to find enough
mernbers to form a quorum at che AGM.
This concluded the company businesst the Chairman
thanked members for attending and closed the meetinS.
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D

fight on pages 175-182, thus causing attack and counter-attack
civilian populations of the protag_
onists" Thirdlyr he poincs out how uattte "fronts" ar"
bliriiat"d
by aerial warfare techniques, making such combat "enormously
destn:cEive and enrirely indecisive,t (p"165). This combinalion
of qualities made We1ls conclude that lerial warfare was
inevitably a catalyst for social disincegration and eventually,
degeneration" The power of the aerial c6ntraptions is clearlyover-stated, and the role of aircraft in the 1st world war was
minute compared to the gigantic worries of the pre-war conscioueness fed by che wricings of We11s and other lesi intellecEual
"panic" writers. Considering the fact EhaE he wrote ,'The War In
The Air" in 1907, Wells was correct in rmrch of his analysis, br:t
instead of che aircraft we might vie\.{ the rn:clear "deteireni" as
the instmment for the creation of the ultimate disaster"
Considering the date of Erblication of this work, and the eminence
of its author and the world events which caused him co write it,
we must be aware that it could well have prepared the ground for a
.spontaneous public reaction, such as the British 1909 phantom
"airshi-p" scare and similar panics during that period"- Try to
obtain ? copy of "The War In The Air" and enjoy- the revela-tion
of the impending doom-laden worries of our piesent day UFO
contacEees
Any connents tol N. Watsson, Westfield Cottage, Crowle
_
Bank Road, Althorpe, South
on. Ehe hapJgsg ground-based

c

Hurnberside DN17 3HZ.

lirman Sciences and UFO Phenomena (concimred from page 12).

Clarlde Mauge (France) asked whether people who clairn

to

see

fa11 into any special psychological group? Related to this was
Malcolm Scoct's paper (read on his behalf as he was unable to attend)
which advocated a study of witness motivation, suggesting that
"protection is the name of the game" and that a wiiness's personal
circumstances could well give a clue to his experience.
My paper was also chiefly concerned with encounter reports.
Citing researches of two fe11ow delegates, MeheusE and Lawson, I
offered an explanati.on for abduction reports in terms of mimetic
projecFion - the subconscious mind (or, if you prefer, some external
source) projeccs a simulated experience int6 tfri: consciot," p"rception process, in rm:ch the same way as a pre-recorded videotape
subsEitutes for the real-time television prograrnme, giving the
witness the illusion of a gern_rine experiehce.
In a letter written after Ehe conference Alvin Lawson
described it as " the best I have attended" and the spoken connents
of other delegates confirmed this. Naturally, the sma11, intimate
character of such a gathering encourages a closely debaced discussionr
br-rt even so, the sense of shared views and common grounding in the
subject made this an astonishingly harmonious occasion, free from
major disputes and misunderstandings.
The end result will be seen when che papers are published, but
in a very real sense the colloquium was much more thah a collecEion
of set papers - it was a 1ive1y sharing of views, and a stimulating
prospect of what lies ahead for ufology.

UFOs
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ASSAP CONFERENCE

ADVERTISEMEI{T
B{JFORA

will hold a one day conference
production) from 1O.3O an to

ASSAP

on "spiricom/EVP" (electric voice

Publications

CLOSE ENCOUI'IER

AT LIVITGSTON

@sive
study of the well-kno!.Jn CE2 case ls
nos available. 64pp 1-arge formar.
Includes slEe plans' photographs'
witness statements and forensic
reporEs. c4.oo.
Buronn members and trade f3.oo
plus 5Op postage and packing.
UFO INVESTIGATIONS.

Scandard field invescigacors handbook. Large formaE. {.4. (c3 BUFoRA
members and trade) 5Op p&p.
CONGRESS'79. 32pp large format.

ffiEy-b?.
c. KnewsLub

5.30pm on SaEurday, November l-3th,
1982 at Tufnell Park Ha1l,
Huddlesuon Road (north end entrance),
London, N7. Cost t4.25. (e3.25
ASSAP members/EVP News

Cleaver, EdiEor, EVP Newsr AssisEanE
Edi-Eor, Physic Newsr Michael

Vint.er, EVP researcher.
Details and booking form from
D. Bury (ASSAP), 47 Mayfield Road,
WORLD

(UK), P. Anderson

(Denmark), P. Hill (ScoEland) 52.oo

(J1.5o members and crade) 5Op p&p.
VEHICLE ITITERFERENCE PROJECT

@ormat.
Several frJndred cases reporEs vrich
exEended studies and appendix. d4.OO
(d3.Oo members and Erade) 5op pxp.

Periodicals

zuFORA

Journal

Journal of Transient Aerlal
Pbenomena (J-TAP)

Bulletin
Details on Ehe availability of Ehe
publications menEioned above can
BUFORA

be obEained fromr

Arnold

Wesc,

16 Southway, Bur8ess F,il1'
Sussex, Rh15 9ST, ENGLAI\D
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Ul'O GUIDET To UFO Broups'

I

publications, book suppliers etc.
Updated and comprehensive. Send
{3.OO for latest i-ssue tor UFO
Necwork, 39 Birkbeck Road' London'

I

t

NW7 4BP.

t

COUNCIL
BIIFORA's

Council is pleased

Eo

the forEhcoEting publication of Ehe report on the
Survey of BUFORA Members conducEed
recently by sociologi-sE Shirley
McIver, University of York. The
results run co some 15 A4 pages and
will be published in the next two
consecutive issues of J-TAP
Ic makes fascinaEing reading.
Cotincil wishes to ttrank the widow
of Dr. Geoffrey Doel for her donaEion to the Association's library
of ber lace fusband's collection of
UFO books and magazines. This most
generous and valuable gift ls
announce

BUFOM

srrbscribers)

Lunch at f2.25 nnrsE be booked in
advance. Speakers will include
Peter Jones, physicist, Alan

London, N8

elbarao( t taty),

l

;

I

EreaEly appreciated.

TERI.,IS

Cash with order
'iFae official order please

III

Ilembers please quoEe membership

!

)i

i

rumber

i

The Brltlsh UFO Research Associacion does not hold or express corporate views on UFO phenomena. Contribr-rtions reflecc only Ehe views of
t.he editor or the authors. Copy for publication must be sent directly
to che ediEor and not to any oEher officer. Original material is copyrighE to boEh conEribuEor and BUFORA. Where contribuEions involve

ocher copyright lplders, they should be Qo rnarked.
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